Find out how
Skin Secrets Skin
Care Clinic is
helping women
across the area
unlock the secret
to the fountain of
youth—naturally.

Shhhhh...

by CarlaHoudek

Iredale Mineral Makeup line. It also
is perfect to use in combination with
our new vegan and paraben-free
makeup.”
Skin Secrets has also been a leader
in permanent hair removal for quite
some time. “Electrolysis is still the
only proven method of hair removal
that is truly permanent. It’s safe and
effective,” insists Marianne. “We can
remove hair from all parts of the body,

arianne Zarlinga, the “skincare
diva” of North Royalton, has been
sharing her secrets with devoted
clients for over 15 years. Now she has a
new secret to share, and it’s organic.
As owner of Skin Secrets Skin Care
Clinic, Marianne has been a leader
in clinical skincare, facials, microdermabrasion, designer
peels,
electrolysis,
and more. She stays
on the leading edge
of skincare, keeping
herself apprised and
trained on all state-ofthe-art techniques.
“Up to this point, my
clinic has focused on
paramedical skincare,
or, what I like to call
‘no joke’ skincare that
provides visible results
quite quickly. I’m
excited to incorporate
a great line of
certified organic “Clinical meets natural,” says Marianne Zarlinga,
products called owner of Skin Secrets Skin Care Clinic, of her new
Jurlique,” smiles Jurlique organic skin care line.
Marianne. “The
line is completely
plant-based and is produced on farms giving a smooth appearance and feel.
in Australia in a controlled, natural It’s a life-saver for some women.”
Marianne is also a specialist in 12environment from seed to jar. These are
some of the best products available, yet tone personal color analysis, a science
they are not readily found in our area.” that identifies a person’s natural color
“It’s the perfect combination,” tone to bring harmony to all aspects
Marianne continues. “Clinical meets of life. Makeup suggestions and a
natural. You can definitely mix the two personal color book to help when
and get even greater results. It’s all about shopping are included with each
each client’s needs and preferences. I’m analysis.
just happy to be able to provide the full
Skin Secrets Skin Care Clinic is located
spectrum of products and services.”
“The Jurlique line will be used in at 8527 Ridge Road in North Royalton
our signature organic facials and will (across the street from Carrie Cerino’s
be available for retail purchase,” she Restaurant). By appointment only. Call
reveals. “It complements my Jane 440-582-8550 to find out more.
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